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Greenhouse warming and potential changes to the
hydrologic cycle ½gure prominently in the climate-
change debate, but many other direct anthropogen ic
factors are today rede½ning the state of rivers, which
supply around 80 percent of renewable freshwater
to society.1 Chief among these are widespread land-
use change, urbanization, industrialization, and pol -
lution, all known to stress aquatic ecosystems. The
highly positive impacts of a reliable water supply on
economic productivity (which requires waterworks
like dams, irrigation, and interbasin transfers),
means that the water cycle will increasingly be con-
trolled by humans for decades if not centuries to
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Abstract: Water is an essential building block of the Earth system and a nonsubstitutable resource upon
which humankind must depend. But a growing body of evidence shows that freshwater faces a pandem-
ic array of challenges. Today we can observe a globally signi½cant but collectively unorganized approach
to addressing them. Under modern water management schemes, impairment accumulates with increasing
wealth but is then remedied by costly, after-the-fact technological investments. This strategy of treating
symptoms rather than underlying causes is practiced widely across rich countries but leaves poor nations
and many of the world’s freshwater life-forms at risk. The seeds of this modern “impair-then-repair”
mentality for water management were planted long ago, yet the wisdom of our “water traditions” may
be ill-suited to an increasingly crowded planet. Focusing on rivers, which collectively satisfy the bulk of
the world’s freshwater needs, this essay explores the past, present, and possible future of human-water
interactions. We conclude by presenting the impair-then-repair paradigm as a testable, global-scale
hypothesis with the aim of stimulating not only systematic study of the impairment process but also the
search for innovative solutions. Such an endeavor must unite and cobalance perspectives from the natu-
ral sciences and the humanities.
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come, a hallmark of the new geological
epoch called the Anthropocene.2 With hu -
man control of water also comes the spec -
ter of water conflict, an issue emphasized
by several high-pro½le research studies, in -
cluding the last rounds of the Intergovern -
mental Panel on Climate Change (ipcc),
the U.S. National Climate Assessment, and
the National Intelligence Estimate. 
Water crises are not restricted to humans
alone. Freshwater ecosystems are critical
biodiversity hotspots. Occupying less than
1 percent of the Earth’s surface, they pro-
vide habitat to more than 125,000 cata-
loged species and one-third of all verte-
brates and af½liated taxa.3 Their restricted
spatial extent belies their importance, as
they maintain orders of magnitude more
spe cies per unit area than their terrestrial
or oceanic counterparts. The intimate con -
nection and importance of rivers, lakes,
and wetlands to human society, coupled
with mismanagement, pollution, and cli-
mate change, produces the highest poten -
tial loss of species on the planet. By some
estimates, between ten and twenty thou-
sand species have been lost to date.4
Their current stress notwithstanding,
wa ter systems will be relied upon over the
next several decades to deliver reliable ser -
vices in light of anticipated economic de -
velopment and population growth.5 We
refer here to ecosystem services, the array
of public goods and functions that nature
conveys and which will in the long term
sus tain human society. These include pro -
visioning bene½ts like clean drinking wa -
ter, navigation, waste dilution, transporta -
tion, food, and energy production. Ecosys -
tem services also include important regu-
latory functions (such as climate control)
and supporting functions of the biosphere
(such as the cycling of essential nutrients).
While the value of all these services is sub -
ject to debate, they likely make possible a
sizable but poorly quanti½ed fraction of
global gdp.6 Despite their clear impor-
tance, a survey of the world’s major bi -
omes at the turn of the century shows that
in virtually all cases “natural capital” is be -
ing actively lost, degraded, or co-opted by
humans.7 It remains an open question how
available and capable such services will be
to serve the water needs of society over the
long haul.8 The answer concerns an issue
no less important than how we humans
place the planet’s sustainability–and our
own water security–in the balance. For
freshwater, the preliminary outlook is so -
bering.
An initial global analysis of risks to riv -
er systems presented in 2010 con½rmed
previous reports that threats to human wa -
ter security and biodiversity are wide-
spread and pervasive.9 Nearly ½ve billion
people live in close proximity to or directly
rely on water systems whose ambient con -
dition is moderately to severely impaired.
The study also exposed a previously unrec-
ognized global water management prin-
ciple under which high levels of incident
threat to human water security are allowed
to accumulate but are then mitigated
through an annual global investment of
$0.5 trillion in water technologies and
engineering.10 Because such investments
are today directed overwhelmingly toward
rich or rapidly emerging economies, this
impair-then-repair strategy strands the
world’s poor in a precarious state. None -
theless, water security also preoccupies
the highly developed countries, as John
Bris coe’s essay in this issue details.11
The impair-then-repair approach also
dis torts public perception of water chal-
lenges and contributes to our collective tol -
erance of the status quo and resistance to
change, which is endemic even in rich
coun tries with the technical wherewithal
and mature environmental regulations to
institute otherwise sensible conservation
measures (see also Jerald Schnoor’s essay
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pensive technological curtain separates us
from a generally impaired ambient water
environment and the clean, reliable water
supplies we draw from the tap. A series of
surveys published in 2008 and 2010 shows
that two-thirds of the American public be -
lieves the nation is stable or making prog -
ress on environmental pollution whereas
two-thirds of the Chinese public believes
that water pollution is a “moderately big”
or “very big” problem.13 The mapping
study showed very similar levels of threat
to water resources in the United States and
China, directly at odds with the U.S. pub-
lic’s perception.14
The state of water and water manage-
ment today did not materialize sponta-
neously. It is more accurate to consider the
contemporary setting as but an instant in
historical time, conditioned on decades if
not centuries of past human behavior (and,
as Michael Witzel argues in this volume,
belief systems).15 How, why, and when did
such a globally pervasive management
strat egy emerge? And where is it likely to
take us in the future? Using examples from
the historical literature, we address this
sub ject in the next sections.
While our interactions with natural and
engineered water systems have been part
and parcel of human history since the
dawn of civilization, the more recent evo -
lu tion of human-water systems in the
North eastern United States is instructive,
as the region moved from a nearly pris-
tine state under indigenous management
to today’s post-industrial condition in only
a few hundred years.16 The impair-and-
repair pattern is clearly evident in seven-
teenth- and eighteenth-century urban de -
velopment. Soon after arriving in Boston
in 1630, settlers began tapping groundwa-
ters; by 1678 there were so many wells that
city streets periodically flooded.17 In New
York, where seawater and sewage period-
ically fouled wells, the Common Council
issued municipal bonds to construct a
steam- powered waterworks, holding pond,
and network of wooden pipes in 1774, only
to have the project derailed by the Revo-
lutionary War.18 By the mid-1700s, Phila -
delphia also had a system of public wells.
Responding to a yellow fever outbreak be -
lieved to be linked to tainted water, Phil -
adelphians began piping water into the
city by 1801, creating one of the largest and
most advanced urban water systems in the
world at the time.19
With continued urbanization in the
nineteenth century, municipalities faced
growing pollution problems. In 1833, Bos -
ton announced plans to pipe water into the
city because the local supply had become
“highly impregnated with the deleterious
contents of cesspools and drains.”20 In re -
sponse, a greatly expanded municipal wa -
ter system transferred water from Cochi-
tuate Lake nearly twenty miles into Bos ton
“to provide for the health, security, clean -
liness and comfort of the city.”21 Sim ilarly,
Baltimore, Philadelphia, and New York en -
acted measures to protect water supplies
from contamination. With break throughs
in the germ theory of disease in the 1880s,
bacteriologists identi½ed the path ogens
responsible for cholera and ty phoid. In
response, sanitation engineers began ex -
perimenting with sand ½lters, which twen -
ty cities had installed by 1900. By 1910
cities began disinfecting their water with
chlorine as a remediation mea sure.22
The ease with which water could be
drawn from the tap led Boston authorities
to criticize the citizenry’s increasingly
waste ful ways. Appalled that Bostonians
were using nearly one hundred gallons per
person per day (compared to the three to
½ve gallons typically drawn from pumped
wells), the local water board exclaimed in
1860 that the city consumed water at “an
amount believed to be without parallel in
the civilized world.”23 In response, Bos -
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nities and extended pipes and aqueducts
through them to secure new water sup-
plies.24 Similarly, New York expanded its
waterworks, constructing a reservoir in
Central Park in 1862 and building a new
larger Croton Aqueduct and Dam, which at
1,600 feet long and 240 feet high was the
largest masonry dam in the world upon its
completion in 1906.25 By the beginning of
the twentieth century, there were more
than 3,100 waterworks piping water into
urban households across the United States.
Heavily engineered water systems had be -
come the norm.26
Industrialization further reshaped the
ways humans interacted with their water
systems. Increasingly, a river’s value lay in
its capacity to be modi½ed for human use.27
Human dominance of water, even if later
revealed to be impairing water sys tems, be -
came a potent symbol of progress. It was
far better to use, abuse, and later mend (or
ignore) a river than to neglect its develop -
ment potential. Thus, early solutions lay in
new water infrastructure and technology, a
fortuitous development as the region ran
out of undeveloped land and the pristine
water associated with it. A time-honored
tradition of fouling and then ½xing wa -
terways became an economic necessity.
By their very nature, rivers are impor-
tant conduits for materials recruited from
upland watersheds, transported down-
stream, and processed through river cor-
ridors leading to the sea. By their very
nature, humans both accelerate and de -
celerate this transport of material. One ex -
ample is the widespread increase of ½eld
erosion due to poor land management
paired with widespread reservoir construc -
tion that intercepts and settles riverborne
sediment in the quiet holding waters be -
hind engineered dams. Globally, reservoirs
have ultimately won out, with one estimate
indicating that only two-thirds of all con-
tinental sediment destined for the world’s
oceans makes it there,28 placing at risk
coastal systems that depend on riverborne
sediment to prevent coastal erosion. This
includes river deltas, a coastal landform
inhabited by a half-billion people.29 Clear -
ly, what happens upstream does not stay
upstream.
These hydrologically mediated “telecon -
nections” are augmented by economically
driven ones whose impacts extend well
be yond any local drainage basin. In early
stages of development, human impact on
water systems is limited to the river basin
where the water is actually used. But with
urban growth and industrialization, im -
pacts easily spill over into the hinterlands
that sustain human populations living in
the city.30 In Paris during the early 1800s,
food supply systems serving the city were
limited to the Seine basin.31 But a century
later, animal products traveled an average
of about 300 kilometers to market. These
distances have continued to increase; the
travel distance for meat and milk has dou -
bled, while the distance for fruit increased
eight-fold. Today, Paris, a megacity of ten
million, obtains its grain, meat, and vege -
tables from an enormous swath of real es -
tate extending from the Seine and other
French watersheds to Brazil and Argentina. 
Such teleconnections thus affect rivers
thousands of kilometers from the centers
of demand. While Parisians enjoy world-
class cuisine, rivers draining croplands in
South America bear the brunt of the pollu -
tion and other impacts associated with in -
dustrial agriculture. The damming of the
James Bay rivers in Northern Quebec to
supply New England cities with electricity
has resulted in a major impact on regional
wa ter resources, the environment, and so -
ciety far from the point of consumption.32
Cot ton and wheat production in the Aral
Sea basin, begun in the 1950s by the Soviets
and still expanding, places Central Asian
coun tries today at the forefront of water
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wide.33 The cotton worn throughout the
world demonstrates how the water de -
mands of a globalized consumer economy
can yield one of the world’s most cata -
stro phic environmental disasters: the
death of the Aral Sea.
As with the many other impair-then-
repair examples, these far-reaching im -
pacts are nothing new. Silver extraction by
the Spanish in Peru over the course of ½ve
hundred years has required the contin uous
import and then release of enormous quan -
tities of mercury (100,000 tons in total
from two European mines in Slovenia and
Spain).34 The impacts of mercury extrac-
tion in all three countries over the longue
durée illustrate the capacity of globalization
to recon½gure the geography of water-
re source systems.
Based on these many documented nar-
ratives, we present here a multistage ty po -
logy of river development as a time series
of human-water interactions in a particu-
lar river basin or region. Alternatively, the
typology can be regarded as a contempo-
rary snapshot of rivers distributed along
a global gradient of impairment. Examples
from Europe and the United States are
emphasized, given their well-document-
ed histories across each of the stages.
Stage 1 (O–A; Figure 1) rivers are basi-
cally intact but also show the early impact
of humans. Rivers provide basic goods
(such as food) and services (such as flood -
plain agriculture, river transport), and so -
cieties adapt well to their dynamics (as had
the ancient Egyptians, whose culture,
sus tenance, and economies were well-
Figure 1
A Heuristic Model or Typology of Water System Impacts and Societal Response 
to Water-Related Environmental Stress
This typology represents a time series of development for a particular region or country (such as for Europe or
the United States historically, or a developing region currently or in the future). It can also depict the status of
regions or countries at different levels of economic development (poor countries to the left, rich to the right). In
addition to investments in environmental protection, local-scale impacts can be reduced by employing the glob-
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matched to the rise and fall of the Nile’s
annual floods).35 Both water use and pol-
lution from physiological wastes (organic
carbon and nutrients in human and live-
stock excrement) are more or less directly
proportional to population. Deterioration
of water quality is mainly from bacterial
pathogens and lowered dissolved oxygen,
conditions arising from the release of do -
mestic and agricultural waste that over-
whelms the dilution and self-puri½cation
capacity of receiving waters. 
In traditional or early development cul-
tures, Stage 1 impacts accumulate gradually
over decades or centuries to reveal the
½ngerprint of human activity. A good ex -
ample is the physical disruption of small-
stream diversions for ½sh and mill ponds
in Europe starting in the early Middle
Ages. The mills ultimately proliferated to
the point that peasants had rarely to trav-
el more than 5 kilometers to process their
products.36 Records of sedimentation in
European lake cores also show medieval
deforestation increasing natural soil ero-
sion and sediment transfers by factors of
ten to one hundred.37 Early mining and
metal use in Western Europe produced the
earliest evidence of environmental pollu-
tion as recorded in sediments and peat de -
posits. In Spain’s Rio Tinto, the ½rst Early
Bronze Age gold mines (c. 2500 BC) in -
creased lead, mercury, and gold levels on
river particles by one-hundredfold over
natural background levels.38
Some Stage 1 systems can completely
mod ify land and waterscapes for human
ben e½t without necessarily impairing their
function. This is true for traditional Asian
rice cultivation and was the case for the
ir rigation systems of Egypt until the mid-
twentieth century. In Stage 1, major engi-
neering works are absent or very limited
and there is no real impact on aquatic life
forms or ½sh diversity. Nevertheless, these
early technical innovations could be truly
impressive and greatly outlast the societies
that commissioned them, as with the Clo -
aca Maxima, a stone-lined canal construc -
ted c. 600 BC that served as the main sew -
er in Rome until the twentieth century.39
Before 1800, Stage 1 could easily be found
on all continents, even in heavily populat-
ed Europe where high levels of im pact were
mainly concentrated downstream of major
cities.40 Today, Stage 1 can be found wher -
ever large river systems are outside the
reach of signi½cant numbers of humans
and thus nearly pristine (for example, in
Amazonia, Eastern Si ber ia, Alaska, North-
ern Canada, New Guinea, and Patagonia).
Yet the byproducts of mod ern society ex -
tend to the far corners of the Earth (via
transboundary air pollution, for instance),
and virtually no location is without evi-
dence of the Anthropocene.41
Stage 2 (A–B; Figure 1) shows acceler-
ated environmental degradation, typically
linked to urbanization, with pollution in -
creasing faster than population.42 It aris-
es when traditional recycling systems are
abandoned in favor of those that use and
release large quantities of imported ma -
terials, as when manufactured fertilizers
re place domestic wastes in agriculture that
then leach into rivers.43 In Western Eu -
rope, urban waste collection began in the
mid-1800s after the London epidemics and
was generally available after 1875 in some
big cities (Paris, Berlin).44 Best prac tices
for sewage treatment then were rudimen-
tary and emphasized land disposal of
wastes collected from cities. In the suburbs,
individual waste disposal was the general
rule, leading to frequent leaks and major
degradation of groundwaters (those within
and around Paris were still loaded with ex -
cessive nitrates in 1900). Land dis posal last -
ed nearly one hundred years for Berlin.
Dur ing this period, sewage connec tions ex -
panded at faster rates than did treat ment
capacities, thus creating “sac ri ½ced” rivers
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Impacts of Stage 2 management strate-
gies were largely unknown before the 1950s
and, even if demonstrated (such as when
oxygen de½cits were discovered in the
Ohio River in the 1920s), they were accept -
ed as a necessary price to pay for de vel -
opment. After World War II, proliferation
of wastewater treatment plants grad ually
outpaced the rise in sewage collection,
which yielded some improvement. Maxi-
mum degradation (B; Figure 1) was reached
soon after World War II and associated
with the loss of most ½sh downstream of
Brussels, Milan, and Paris, with only a few
resistant and invasive species surviving.46
Health impacts were generally left unad-
dressed, as were ecological consequences. 
The end of Stage 2 (B; Figure 1) repre-
sents a “moment of truth” for environ-
mental stewardship and a turning point
between tolerating persistent impairment
and commencing rehabilitation. Even with
active investment in remediation, a plateau
can persist (B–C; Figure 1), reflecting the
collective inertia of impaired biological
and physical processes.47 Depending on
the particular issue at hand, Stage 3 may
last for decades, as was the case for the or -
ganic pollution and fecal contamination
across Europe–most clearly exempli½ed
by the Seine downstream of Paris (which
was contaminated from 1880 to 1990) or
the Zenne River in Brussels (which was
to tally devoid of oxygen from 1900 to
2005).48 Chloride pollution in the Rhine
persists, with France now facing a severe
salinity problem on its major Alsace aqui -
fer that could last for more than three hun -
dred years in some places.49 In the United
States, remediation of toxic and even radio -
active chemical pollution is addressed at
several Superfund sites,50 yet legacies can
affect densely settled areas and aquatic en -
vi ronments for decades or more.51 Impair-
then-repair is a long and costly process.
The alternative represented by Stage 4
(B–D; Figure 1) sees the fruits of a proac-
tive response to environmental degrada-
tion even in light of continued economic
growth. Environmental laws are assertive -
ly formulated and enforced. A gradual im -
provement in water quality takes place,
typically beginning with reductions in or -
ganic and bacterial pollution that increase
oxygen levels, then control of eutrophica -
tion, acidi½cation, metal contamination,
and organic micropollutants. Sewage and
industrial treatment outpaces the mere
col lection and transport of waste streams,
and per-capita water use and consumption
of pollution-generating products begin to
stabilize and decline. 
Stage 4 rehabilitation can be rapid in
light of aggressive regulation. Signs of en -
vironmental recovery emerged not long af -
ter the ban of ddt and pcbs, two organo-
chlorinated products synthesized before
World War II and largely used in the Unit-
ed States and Western Europe from 1945
to 1970. Sediment cores taken from the
Mis sissippi Delta in the mid-1980s re -
vealed a sharp decline in these chemicals
and in lead particulate–a clear indication
of how political willpower, ½nancial invest -
ment, and technology can be combined
to create environmental bene½ts.52
Rehabilitation in Stage 4 also reflects the
broad currents of economic development
and technology. In the Seine, for example,
metal contamination began to ease in the
1960s, a full two decades before any eu reg -
ulations. This can be attributed to industri-
al ef½ciency gains such as metal recycling in
plating industries and to the economical-
ly motivated relocation of most pollution-
producing industries outside of Paris in
the 1950s, then outside of the Seine basin in
the 1970s, and ½nally outside the country.53
Environmental improvements are also
linked to major political change. After the
collapse of the Berlin Wall, water quality
in the Elbe River improved markedly due
to the closure of many industries.54 More
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turing processes–many generating dan-
gerous byproducts like toxins and heavy
metals–represents an opportunity to off -
load environmental threats from the de -
veloped countries to rapidly developing
parts of the world like China and India.
Stage 5 (D–E; Figure 1) represents re -
habilitation and sustained recovery when
river waters are managed to maintain the
previously won gains in environmental in -
tegrity. River systems are purposefully en -
 gi neered to sustain an array of bene½ts to
society and aquatic biota alike, recogniz-
ing the legitimate needs of both humans
and nature for water and promoting well-
designed co-use strategies. Even among
the success stories, rehabilitation can last
one to two generations and bear extreme
costs. In the Yamato-gawa River draining
Osa ka, Japan it took forty years and $80 bil -
lion to rehabilitate this relatively modest
basin (one hundred times smaller than the
Mississippi).55 It took twenty-½ve years to
overcome the organic pollution problem
in the Rhine with a total expenditure of $65
billion, or $50 per capita per year.56 Legacy
effects, including loss of habitat, biodiver-
sity, and the integrity of surrounding land -
scapes, mean that the system may never re -
turn to its predevelopment state.57 Singa-
pore is a rare example of a development
tra jectory moving directly from Stage 1 to
Stage 5 without major impairment. Anoth -
er example is Switzerland, which ad -
dressed eutrophication of its water bodies
in 1985 through early detergent bans. Swiss
rivers display the bene½ts of taking a pro -
active stance, as they never reached the lev -
el of degradation observed in other Euro-
pean rivers.
Some rehabilitation strategies are both
conceptually simple and cost-effective. In
the Danube River Project between Vienna
and Bratislava, restoration focuses on re -
con necting the riparian forest to the riv er.58
The aim is to re-establish hydraulic links
be tween the river, groundwaters, and low-
land forests that constitute critical hab itat
and nursery grounds for aquatic life as well
as natural flood and water quality pro tec -
tion. For a relatively modest “reconnec tion
fee” of approximately $100 million annu-
ally, this large and economically es sential
river can still be navigated by huge barges
and boats crossing Europe from the Black
to the North Sea and yet limit the neg ative
environmental impacts historical ly linked
to human use.59 These reestablished hy -
drau lic links and “green infrastructure”
strat egies are now recognized as standard
procedure by a new generation of environ-
mental engineers, who often train at the
same schools that earlier created “hard-
path” engineering in the form of mass ive
dams, locks, and river channeli zation
schemes throughout the twentieth century.
What might the future hold? World-
wide, it is safe to say that rivers have evol -
ved much faster in the past ½fty years than
in the previous ½ve thousand due to the
rapid rise in human use and abuse of this
strategic resource. The countless human
decisions made each day about water that
are executed at the local (and indeed at the
individual business or household) level
should not obscure the fact that their cu -
mulative impact gives rise to a global-scale
syndrome.60 Figure 2 shows a century-
scale trajectory of some key variables, each
with well-known and negative impacts
on rivers.61 Humans have stumbled into
many of the same pitfalls throughout his-
tory, and we see little reason to expect that
the social, technological, and economic in -
ertia represented by these curves will be
reversed quickly or easily. The ½gure also
shows that our willingness or capacity to
monitor the changing state of affairs is
com pletely out of step with the realities
of intensifying water stress and concerns
about water as the “oil of the twenty-½rst
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Some of the impetus for this manage-
ment approach is undoubtedly rooted in
the economic incentives perceived by an
in dustrial water sector slated to gross more
than $1 trillion in annual revenues over the
next ten years.62 In the case of a much-
cited water-sector blueprint for the future,
there is no single mention of the word bio -
diversity and only one formal use of the
phrase ecosystem services; other high-pro½le
syntheses advance similarly anthropocen -
t ric perspectives.63 We see this human-
nature dichotomy as arti½cial and as a limit
to our ability to meaningfully de½ne future
risks to freshwater. Not surprisingly, some
of the very threats to aquatic biodiversity 
–combined effects of poor land manage-
ment, overuse of water, or even our inabil -
ity to accurately assess nonpoint pollu-
tion64–pose a high risk to human water
Figure 2
Human Use and Pressures on Freshwater Resources and Ecosystems
Century-scale inertia on climate progress can be seen in the graphs on the left. At the same time, available mon-
itoring data at un-designated repositories (right) are in severe decline due to funding cutbacks, commercialization,
intellectual property rights restrictions, and delays in data analysis. Source: Data from David L. Strayer and
David Dudgeon, “Freshwater Biodiversity Conservation: Recent Progress and Future Challenges,” Journal of the North
American Benthological Society 29 (2010): 344–358, doi:10.1899/08-171.1; Global Runoff Data Centre (grdc), Glob-
al Runoff Data Base–Statistics 2012, http://www.bafg.de/grdc/en/01_grdc/13_dtbse/db_stat.html?nn=762018;
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systems. But threats to one do not univer-
sally mean threats to the other, as is the
case with dams and reservoirs, which neg -
atively impact aquatic biodiversity by dis -
rupting essential flow and temperature re -
gimes and blocking ½sh migration, yet pro-
vide important bene½ts to society in terms
of water supply and flood control. Arti½ -
cial reservoirs have a pandemic and nega-
tive impact on aquatic ecosystems, but
their bene½ts to human water security now
total in the trillions of usd. This contrast
sets the stage for a major decision point for
humankind as it contemplates the nature
of sustainable development.65
As a result of the unending quest for re -
liable water supplies–whether pursued
though engineered solutions or more hap -
hazardly in the course of development–
we run the risk of systematically destroy-
ing the free natural subsidies conveyed by
well-functioning ecosystems.66 Losses can
be irretrievable, like extinct species, or
costly to replace, like natural floodplains
that are destroyed and then replaced by
massive flood-control infrastructure. This
need not be the case, as ecological engi-
neering and “green” alternatives, which
em phasize preservation and prevention,
are maturing.67 Yet only $10 billion is spent
annually on all protected landscapes and
watersheds: a mere 2 percent of current
water-sector income.68
The necessary socioeconomic and policy
conditions for river restoration have taken
more than a century to coalesce across the
West during a time when scienti½c and
technical know-how was still very limited.
We understand far more today about how
rivers function and how they can be pro-
tected. So in some sense, there is no ex -
cuse for inaction. While we can cite indi -
vid ual success stories, we see little evidence
of a broad-scale adoption of integrated wa -
ter resource management, the commonly
accepted gold standard for environmental
protection of water resources.69 It will take
time, money, water-literacy, and proactive
problem avoidance to effect meaningful
change.70 Clear lines of communication
be tween scientists and policy-makers are
also essential (see Katharine Jacobs and
Lester Snow’s essay in this volume).71
The world’s rapidly emerging economies
provide a unique opportunity space for in -
stituting more sustainable, cost-effective,
and prevention-oriented approaches to
water development, but new market dy -
namics and incentives harmonized with
natural variability in the hydrologic cycle
will be necessary (see Terry Anderson in
this volume). Developing economies need
not repeat the costly mistakes made by rich
countries in the past and be relegated to a
perpetual reliance on capital- and debt-
in tensive solutions. Exporting the devel-
oped world’s impair-then-repair model
thus has serious implications for human
rights and environmental justice–especi -
ally among the poor, who are increasingly
impacted by fundamental changes to the
world’s hydrosystems. Given the emer-
gence of a global middle class in the next
two decades, the window of opportunity
for meaningful change will be short.72 The
need for innovative solutions, particularly
when densely populated regions face ab -
solute scarcity, has never been clearer.
We do not take issue with the countless
well-recognized bene½ts that water infra-
structure and engineering systems convey
to society, but at some point the world
must ask itself: At what price? And: Are
there workable alternatives to the current ap -
proach es? Our collective capacity to design
sustainable solutions for the future (like
those proposed by Richard Luthy and Da -
v id Sedlak in this issue) that protect valu-
able water resources in the context of
grow ing environmental and climate stress,
dwindling energy resources, and (quite
likely) shrinking investment capital, re -
mains an open question. Indeed, when it
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roots that bind us to the status quo, we
face more a crisis of con½dence or will -
power than a lack of sensible ecosystem-
based alternatives or the scienti½c and
tech nical means to bring them to fruition.
In conclusion, we issue a call-to-research:
to systematically test our hypothesis that
the impair-then-repair model has guided
human-water interactions throughout the
Anthropocene and has in the process ac -
cumulated globally signi½cant century-
scale impacts. This challenge requires a
fun damentally new type of collaboration,
which must simultaneously explore the
bio geophysical, social, and economic forc -
es that shape an increasingly human-dom-
inated global hydrologic system. It will re -
quire dissolving the distinctions between
the natural sciences and the humanities
and between the traditions of scholarship
that emphasize quantitative information
and those that emphasize narrative ap -
proach es. We see equal value in assessing
information derived from numerical mod -
els and engineering analyses as from in -
digenous knowledge, cultural anthropol-
ogy, and historical records. If our hypoth-
esis holds, it will represent an im portant
step toward raising awareness that the im -
pacts of water management easily rever-
berate far beyond the local domain and ul -
timately generate global-scale im pacts and
multigenerational legacies. We see such
self-awareness as a necessary pre cursor to
reversing the many deeply en trenched hab -
its that continue to undermine an essen-
tial strategic resource.
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